
1 Then there was the deuce to
pay: The leading lady, was an in-

candescent peach and the glo'ry
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John accuses the leading man o
having m,ade love to' Mary.

ofjher.so Winded John's yes that
he straightway forgot Mary and
began to devote most of hfs time
to teaching, the leading lady her
lines. But the new leading man,
who had passionate speeches in
the play, madethem so realistic
in his preliminary rehearsing
with the Jeading lady that he beat
John's time directly.

But John didn't know that he
was out of the running, and went
on coaching the leading lady in
hemlines. And once in-- while he
would spout the hero's lines him-
self, just to show her how they
would sound if the playwright
himself were playing the part.

Then one day Mary, neglected
and distraught, came upon one of
these mimic love scenes.' It
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at thesight her .mountain pas- -
!sion$ flamed. -

. t
So did ,those of her dad when

she told him how she had been de- -
ceived, and those of her mountain
friends when the old man went
ridihg up and down , to gather
.them together.

Then the mountain-cam- down
on Broadway like a whirlwind. It
syept into the Jhotel grounds and a
jcame upon the leading man ntaknj
ling r$al love to the leading lady
jNot knowing one dud.e from aai
other they concluded that thisn
iwas their man, and they haUledT
him off to confront Mary. - o-

Presently ithe mountain anb
Broadway are all snarled up

'Mary rescues the innocent maib
from .her angry .friends; John,?
moonstruck still, froths around'
and accuses the leading man "of

having made love .to Mary, and
Mary's cowboy friends ,'miir
around, hankering to hang so'me-- "

body, no matter whom. b
Then the leading man clearst

the snarl by saying that he jneven
heard of Mary Cutter and thatr
the leading lady is the lady he fci
making love to, if you please,, andi
further that the leading lady,
hasn't any objections at alJt
Yather likes it,-- in fact in short
that he and the leading lady are
going to be married right off.

Then the mists cleared from
John's mind. The fog of infatuaT.r
tion lifted and the sun of truej,
love shone through. He saw Mary
standing there before h'ijn,. thei
simple mountain girl she hada
ways-bee- yet reyealedjtqibimiiiH
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